
Tristan  Thompson  Leaves
Cleveland  One  Week  After
Birth  of  His  Daughter  With
Khloe Kardashian

B
y Jessica Gomez

In celebrity news, Tristan Thompson left Cleveland. According
to  EOnline.com,  Thompson  looked  happy  as  he  boarded  the
Cleveland Cavaliers’ team plane on Thursday. They’re Indiana
bound for Game 3 of their playoff series versus the Pacers.
His departure is a week after True was born. Until now, he
hadn’t left Khloe Kardashian or their celebrity baby True’s
side after the cheating scandals. It was said before that
Khloe may be willing to give Thompson a chance, but they’re
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still rocky now. “Khloe and Tristan don’t have much to do with
each other. She’s very angry with him and rightfully so,” said
a source. “At the same time, she does want her daughter to
spend  time  with  her  dad.  So,  she  isn’t  denying  him  that
chance. But, she is cold with Tristan and keeping contact to a
minimum. Tristan doesn’t think Khloe will ever forgive him,
but that’s yet to be determined.” But according to another
source, “Khloe wants True to have a father and very much still
loves Tristan… Khloe really wants to try and forgive him, and
make it work, but doesn’t know how she will be able to do
that.”

It  seems  like  Khloe  is  having  a
hard time right now. What are some
ways  to  deal  when  you’re
relationship is in limbo?

Cupid’s Advice:

After a wrongdoing from your partner, you will need to figure
things out, which requires a lot of thinking. Cupid has some
relationship advice on how to deal:

1. Give yourself space: You need time for yourself. You have a
lot of analyzing and evaluating to do, so you need a clear
head. Feel free to go out somewhere for some “you time” to
breathe in the fresh air and think, like the park for example.
Being away from your partner can do you well, not only for
thinking, but also for healing.

Related  Link:   Relationship  Advice:  Working  Through  Your
Heartbreak

2. Keep yourself busy: Yes, you need to take time out to
think, but you also need a breather. Staying busy wwill help.
Do  whatever,  just  let  yourself  get  flowed  away  by  other
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things. Run errands, focus on your hobby, hangout with family
and friends. You should not be obsessing over the situation
which is why you need a breather from it. So, be productive,
with plenty of rest time to keep yourself centered and calm.

Related Link: Relationship Advice: 5 Signs You Want Your Ex
Back

3. Be positive: Think to yourself that whether you are able to
patch things up with your partner or not, sooner or later it
will all be okay. It’s hard to think positive when we’re going
through a hard time, but it has to be done. Keeping a positive
mind  will  result  in  making  positive  decisions  and  taking
positive actions. We should all get into the habit of positive
thinking for all aspects of our lives.

How do you cope? Share with us below!
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